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and
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are awarded to those who demonstrate strong athletic ability ,

significant potential , determination and enthusiasm .

By nature, these awards are to be made to candidates who demonstrate significant skill, and a very high
level of proficiency and prowess in at least one of our major sports. Preference will be given to those who
can contribute to the College’s major games – rugby and cricket for boys; hockey and netball for girls.
Candidates may also be assessed specifically in tennis and golf.
Likely candidates should ordinarily have played representative sport at a regional or national level, and will
be expected to play a lead role in the sporting programme at Stonyhurst. Proven leadership and evidence
of sportsmanship are qualities which are highly regarded. Each application is reviewed individually on its
merits and due consideration given to the contribution the candidate would make to wider life at Stonyhurst.
High performance sporting opportunities has long been integral to a Stonyhurst education. This includes the
development of all gifts and talents to the full, in pursuit of individual excellence. Impressive facilities and a
long tradition of nurturing high performance, alongside competitive success, has helped develop national
champions and elite performers at an international level.

Candidates should provide a written reference from the current Head, along with a sporting CV providing
clear evidence of sporting achievements, alongside two references from professionals who have coached the
candidate through clubs and/or school programmes, and where applicable, any supporting video evidence.
Practical assessments and interviews will take place between October and May in the academic year
preceding entry.

ARE YOU A STONYHURST SCHOLAR?
Stonyhurst Scholarships & Awards are won on the basis of merit and can be worth from 10% to 30% of the
fees (boarding or day). Successful candidates are eligible for additional support with the net school fee
through our bursary programme, which is based strictly upon financial means. In exceptional circumstances
and for exceptional candidates the Headmaster can agree an award of up to 100%. The number and size of
Scholarships is at the discretion of the Headmaster. The bestowal of any Scholarship or Exhibition carries
with it privilege and responsibility. Every Scholarship holder is expected to set an example for the other
pupils in their conduct and approach to academic study and to participate in the fuller life of the school,
through its programme of co-curricular activities. The tenure of a Scholarship is intended to be for the
duration of the holder’s education at Stonyhurst, provided the holder’s academic progress and general
conduct remain satisfactory and provided that the holder continues enthusiastically to fulfil the obligations
associated with the Scholarship evidenced in an annual review of progress and contribution. All external
Scholarship candidates need to have registered for a place at Stonyhurst. The selection of internal candidates
to sit for Scholarship Examinations is made only on the recommendation of relevant academic staff.

STONYHURST
SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION FORM
P lease

complete the following using a black ball point pen :

Candidate’s Name:

Date of Birth:

Name and Address of Parents:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Email:

Present School:

Head’s Name:

Address of Present School:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Email:

P lease

indicate the Y ear G roup in which the
candidate will enter the school :

P lease

13+ (Year 9/10)

provide the names / contact details of two sporting referees

Name:

Telephone/
Email:

Name:

Telephone/
Email:

P lea se

return completed form to :

16+ (Year 12)

( teacher

and / or coach ):

T he R egistrar , S tonyhurst , C litheroe , L anca shire BB7 9PZ

ARE YOU A
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